
Paneer Lababdar (D) 
Cottage cheese simmered in tomato, fenugreek sauce. 

Chicken Tikka Masala (D, MD) 
Tandoor roasted chicken, simmered in tomato and onion. 

Malvani Prawn (C) 
Tiger prawns, roasted chilly, curry leaf.

Handi Gosht (D) 
Hyderabadi melting lamb cooked on slow fire.

Chicken Dum Biryani (D)
Basmati rice, saffron, crispy onion and smoked aubergine raita.

 
All mains are accompanied with bhindi masala, Chatora dal, rice and bread basket.

Crispy Aloo Tikki Chaat (D)
Bhujia, Jerusalem artichokes, date & tamarind chutney. 

Paneer Tikka (D, MD) 
Basil, raw mango, sweetcorn, green pepper.

                                                        
Chicken Tikka (D) 

Yoghurt, soft cheese, puy lentil chaat. 

  Lamb Seekh Kabab  (D, MD)
 Pineapple murabba, kashmiri chilli, ginger.

CHATORA BOTTOMLESS SET MENU

2 COURSES & UNLIMITED PROSECCO OR BEER 
FOR 1.5 HOURS - £30.00 PER PERSON

MAINS

STARTERS

G - gluten, D - dairy, N - nuts, M - molluscs,
S- sesame seeds, C - crustacea,  F- fish, MD - mustard, L- lupin.

Please always speak to us about any allergies or intolerances before placing your order. 
Not all ingredients are listed on the menu and we cannot guarantee the total absense of allergens. 

A discretionary 12.5% service charge is added to your bill.



Thank you for choosing Chatora!
We hope you will have a special time.

 
We would appreciate if you could leave a review on social channels about 

your experience. It would mean a lot to our team.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Enjoy unlimited prosecco or Kingfisher beer bottles over 1.5 hours accompanied 
by our special set menu.

The choice of prosecco or Kingfisher beer is to be set at the start and to be continued 
throughtout the meal by a customer.

No soft drinks are included in the offer. 

The offer cost of £34.99 is per one customer.

The offer is valid only on Saturdays and Sundays between 12:00 - 14:45.


